
Geo.S. Hacker &Sol

Doors, Sash, Blinds,
Moulding and Building

Material,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

sash Weights and Cords

Window and Fancy Glass a Specialty

Do You Wani
PERFECT FITIING

CLOTHES?.
THEN COMB OR SEND TO US.

We have the best equipped! Tailor
in1 Establishmlen- in the State.
We h1anldlte

nigh Arl blothing
solely and we carry the best line o

HeP.t and Gent's Furnishings in th
city.

Ask your most prominent men wh<
we are, and they will commend yot
to us.

J. Li DAVID & BRO.
Cor. King & Wentworth Sts.,

CHARLESTON, - S. C

Buggies, Wagons, noa
Carts and. Carriages
REPAIRED

With Neatness and Despatch
-AT-

R. A. WHITE'S
WHEELWRIGHT and
BLACKSMITH SHOP.

I repair Stoves, Pumps and run watel
pipes, or I will put down a new Pumi
cheap.

If you need any soldering done, givi
me a call.

LAME.
My horse is lame. Why? Because:

did 'not have it shod by R~. A. White
the man that puts on such neat shoes
and makes horses travel with so mucd
ease.

We Make Them Look New,
We are making a specialty of re

painting old Buggies, Carriages, Roac
Carts and Wagons cheap.
Come and see me. My prices wil

please you, and I guarantee all of m:
work.
Shop on corner below R. M. Dean's.

R. A. WHITE,
MANNING. S. C.

The- Times

DOES NEAT

Job Printing.

GIVE US5 A TRIAL.

Sm 0 Price
- C0i6'S :en 50c & $1.00

Gas Free Tri.

ur~est anti .122-"iht~iall
TEROAT and LT. ..RUB-

The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Do You Want
TO BORROW MONEY?
If you want to borrow money
on real estate, no matter how
large the amount. come to see
me. I can make loans on im-
proved real estate at a low rate
of inte. est and on long time.

J. A. WEINBERG,
-Attorney at Law.

MANNNG. - - S. C.

C. DAVIS,
-ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

js. warsos. w. c. DU1 As-r. W. J- MrLOnOWl
WILSON DuRANT & MULDROW:

Atorney.s and Counselorsc at Law,
MANNING. S. C.

JOSEPH F. RHAME,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

DR. J1. FRANK GEIGER.
DENTIST.

MANNING, S. C.

'Phone No. 6.

DR. J. A. COLE,
DENTIST.

Nettles Building, upstairs,
MANNIGSC.

NH ENtit NEED 0P

GrocerieS
CALL ON

P. B. MOUZON.
NEXT TO

DR. W. E. BROWN & CO.!S DRUG

STORE.

j1BANK OF
CLARENDON,

Manning, S. C.

Equipped with a burglar-proof
screw-door safe with time lock,
as shown above.

CONSERVATIVELY AND
CAREFULLY CONDUCTED.

. Offering you these safeguards, you
are invited to deposit your inon-

ey with us. May we not have the
pleasure of serving you?
Four Per Cent. Interest Paid on

Time Deposits.

BANK OF CLARENDON,
MANNING, S. C.

Fj7 i-i Fj

Baok of snfin
MANNING. S. C.

Capital Stock, - S40,000
Surplus, - - 52,000

EVERY flAN A WVINNER.
Every man that's a winner in this life

is the man who saves.

START A BANK ACCOUNT

with us. You may commence with us
by depositing~as little as -$5. Start to-
day.

Beginning April 1st this bank will
close at 2n9 m.

'Bank of Sumnmerton.
Paid in Capital, Si15,000.

Authorized Cuapita. $2,O00.
The Bank of Summerton havingz moved into

its new building, solicits your business ~and

County' collectin apeialty, andI prompt re-
turns always given. I H A R D B . S

e t

HENRY P. WILLIAMS,
Vice-President.

JOHN W. LESESNE,
Cashier.

DIRECTORS:
C S. UADsDEN. J. ADGEatSHYTI.
HEynr P. WILI.iA~us. C. M. Divis.
A. L LEs~sNE. DAVID LEVI-

RTCHALW B SMYTU

Indigestion Causes
Catarrh of the

Stomach.
For many years it has been supposed that
Catarrh of the Stomach caused indigestion
snd dyspepsia, but the truth Is exactly the
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. Re-
peated attacks of indigestion inflames the
mucous membranes lining the stomach and
exposes the nerves of thestomach, thus caus-
ing the glands to secrete mucin instead of
the juices of natural digestion. T'us is
called Catarrh of the Stomach.

Kodel Dyspepsia Ours
relieves all inflammation of the mucous
membranes lining the stomach, protects the
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings, a
sense of fullness after eating, indigestion,
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.
Kodol Digests What You Eat

Make the Stomach Sweet.
Bottles only. Regular nlze, $1.00. holding 2% times

the trial size, which sells for 50 cents.
Prepared by E. 0. DeWITT & 0O., ohicago, 03.
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

WVH ENXOUGCOME
TO' TOWN~CAXLL AT
WAELLS'

SIIAVING SALOON

Whlic-h is fitted np with an

eye to the comlfort of his
customers.. .. ..
HAIR CUITTING
IN ALL STYLES,
8HAVING AND
SHAMPOOING

[Done wti neatness an

dispatch.... .. .....

A cordial invitation

is extended...
J. L. WELLS.

Manning Times Block.

Rring ur Job Work, to The Time office

One Lady's Recommeandan Sold Fifty Boxe
of Chamberlan's, Stomach and

Livef Tablets.
I have, I believe, sold fifty boxes o

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tat
lets on the recommendation of one lad,
here, who first bought a box of ther
about a year ago. She never tires 0
telling her neighbors and friends abou
the good qualities of these Tablets.-
P. M. SHORE, Druggist, Rochester.Ind
The pleasant pumiative etect of thes
Tablets make them a favorite wit1
ladies everywhere. For Sale by Th
R. B. Lorvea Drug Store, Isaac N
Loryea. Prop.

Lord Palmerston.
Herbert Paul in his "hlistory of "lod

emn Eugland" thus describcs Lord Pal
menrston:
This "gay, eupeptic son of Belial

was now in his sixty-second year. No
English statesman except Walpole an
Pitt has passed so large a proportioi
of his public life in oflice. The rati<
was forty-nine years of office to fifty
nine of public life. While the Tore,
were in power he was a Tory. Fo:
more than twenty years, from 1807 to
IS:::8, he was secretary of war, or, a!

we should now say, financial secretar.
to the war office. During that loni
period he seldom spoke, and Channint
who spoke for pleasure, complaine<
that "he could not bring that threi
decker Palmerston into action." Lon
Palmerston was a man of fashion ant

a man of pleasure. His house was i

social center of much importance. Bu
he was also pre-eminently a man of af
fairs who never neglected his busines:
and was always master of his subject
When he returned to offlice under Lor<
John no man In Europe could be cow

pared with hin for knowledge of for
cign policy except 3Metternich and Gul
zot. He took difficulties as a bol<
rider takes a still fence, relying on hi

horse and his luck. Hitherto his luel
had been very good, and his horse wa
a splendid animal.. In 1846 Englan<
was undoubtedly the first power of th,
world, as France was the second.

The Queer Sunftsh.
- The sunfish or headfish is fairly com
mon in the vicinity of Santa Catalin.
island. Its general appearance is ob
long and deep, very thin or compress
ed, cut off (truncate) behind, so ther,
appears to be no tail, a mere rim o

movable flesh taking its place, whic
has a very limited use in the slow locc
motion of this extraordinary fish. Th,
skin is hard and coarse. rough, scale
less and covered with flat spines, th,
entire skin covered with a thick coat
ing of slime, which appears to be .

world in itself for numerous.parasite
which prey upon the fish.
This extraordinary -fish is one of th.

few fishes of little or no use to man
-"I am of the opinion," says a natu
ralist, "that the hard skin might b,
utilized. I once learned that the boy,
of a certain village in Maine wer,

anxious to secure the muscular en

velope of a specimen caught by me t
use it as rubber. They cut the hard
elastic substance into round shape
and used them for the interior of home
made baseballs."

Crude, Garish Athens.
An American traveler writes: "Att

ens itself, as a city, is insufferable. I
is raw, garish, new, staring, crude. I
smells of paint. It reeks of varnish
It is redolent of last week. It Is th
newest city one sees In southern En
rope. It is dusty, It is noisy, it is vul
gar. Everything In It Is imitation. Tb
palaces are imitation. The hotels ar

Imitation. The army is imitation. Th
city Is a sham. It Is a joy to leav
the commonplace streets, to Quit th
insufferable city and to climb th
Acropolis. There everything is calt
and peaceful, and the magnificent ruin
are restful. There only In Athens d
you find a spot which Is not oppressivE
ly new and raw. The royal palacei
one of the newest and the rawest of al
the raw, new buildings."

France Sets the Pace.
"Wife beating is unknown among th,
Fp'nch, excitable though they are,
say's a writer on British manners il
the National Review, "and, as ever;
one knows at home, that pastime i
commonly indulged in by our lowe
classes at the expense of a 2s. 6d. fine
In England many little things testif;
to the aneepted 'superiority' of th,
male sex. A woman bows first, as t,
her lord and master; In France a ma:
salutes his Idol whether noticed or un
noticed and stands with his head us
covered if she stops to speak to hims
while the younger men never omit t
kiss a lady's hand, to shake whic]
would seem an impertinence'"

Tendencies of the Time.
Personal luxury-vulgar, ostentatious
unesthetle-is rampant. Our men wee
diamonds, sapphires, rubies in thel
ties, In their sleeve links, in their golt
cigarette cases, in their matchboxem
Brutal ostentation is near to being th
good form of today. Our women cloth
themselves with reckless profuslor
Life is murdered in every quarter o

the globe to provide them with furs
with feathers, with the hundred an:
one gewgaws that have come to be cot
sidered essential.-Today.

Debt and Happiness.
Blodgett-l should think it would b

awful to be in debt the way you are
Tilding-Oh, I don't know. I've know:
lots of people who owed money, an<
I've known some who had money owei
to them, and the latter always seeme<
to be the more unhappy.-Boston Trar
script. __ _ _ _ _ _ _

A Paradox.
"Will you please insert this obituar;

notice?" writes a correspondent to th
editor of a leading daily paper.
make bold to ask it because I knos
the deceatsed had many friends who'
Ibeglad to hear of his death."-Londo:
ITit-its.

Born to It.

"Some scientist has made the discos
ery that every one is born left handed.
."Well, I can go even further tha:
that maitn that every one I
born with a predisposition to. say
done It.' "-Chicago Record-Herald.

Always Fly Away.
Riches have wings all right, .but the

are, it would seem, trained only for a:
outwardflgt-Judge.

Philosophy iszthat which enables;
rich mazsto say there is no disgrace I
being poor.

The pill that will, will fill the bill.
Without a gripe.

To cleanse the liver, without a quiven
Take one at night..

DeWitt's Little Early Risers arc smnall
easy to take, easy and gentle in etfect
yetthey are so certain in results that n

one who uses them is disappointed. Fo
quick relief from biliousness, sick head
ache, torpid liver', jaundice. di"zzines
and all troubles arising from an inac
tive, sluggish liver, Early Risers ar
unequalled. Sold by The R. R. B. Lot

yenrog Store.

BLUE GRASS
It Is a Native of the Wabamh ValleV

In Indiana.
"Agreat many people contend that

blue grass was first found in Ken
tucky," said an eminent Indiana geolo
gist, "but this is not so. Blue grasc

_ is a native of the Wabash valley, it
Indiana. It was found by Willia=
Henry IIarrizn's troops during tbai

1solemn march to Tippecano~in 1811.
Harrison gathered a small army al
Ohio Falls and started north. At Vin-
cennes the gallant heroes realized thai
they could not go 200 miles up the
Wabash without feed for their horses
General Harrison had two cribs o1
corn at Terre Haute and persuaded the
men to go on. As they came on with
hungry horses and scant feed they
found the ground covered with blue
grass.
"Six miles west of Newport, on tii

Collett farm. was found a bountiful
supply of blue grass. Some places ir
the bottom it was growing three feel
high, and such feed had never beer
heard of by the Kentucky soldier. Ai
State Line City more blue grass was

found, and from there to Tippecanoe
the whole line of march was covered
with blue grass.
"The seed was carried back to Ken-

tucky and sown there, but they could
not make it thrive alone in the war=

soil, and it had to be sown with oats
and rye. Mr. Sandusky told me in at

early day that no blue grass grew it
tKentucky until after it was imported
from -Indlana. Tom Downing of Terre
Maute was an ardent admirer of Hen-
ry Clay and once v:ent to visit him al
his home near A1shland. Ky. Aftei
seeing the fine faria well set in blue
grass Dowinin suggested that Mr
Clay let him have sore of tie seed t,
take back to Indiana.
"Tom, don't make a fool of your

self,' said Clay. 'The grandsire of
Kentucky blue grass is growing
around your house and in the fence
corners of your fields. We got th(
seed from Terre Haute and the mid-
die Wabash and after a hard struggle
got it to grow here In its present lux
uriousness.' "-Indianapolis Journal.

MONKEY MOTHERS.

They Display More Pure Affectioz
Than Any Other Animal.

A wild beast tamer of long experi
ence tells some interesting thivs ol
the affection of animals for thei
young. He had an elephant once, h(
says, who did all in her power to spol
her young one. She fussed over it .an
cuddled it up so that when the timE
came for it to leave the cage it ww
simply unmanageable. When one of
the men made a bold move toward thE
baby he was promptly butted in th(
stomach and bowled over in a peculiai
way which the youngster had of ex

pressing his feelings toward thos
whom he disliked. At last by a rust
the mother and son were separated
But there was no such thing as keep
Ing them apart. The baby rubbed th<
-skin off its forehead and trunk tryig
to get through the bars, and boti
wailed so long and piteously that thi
keeper was obliged to put them to
gether again.
A shy baby camel that passed

Sthrough the hands of thjs same tr'aine:
refused to look upon the world excep1
from its favorite station between itsi
mother's legs. The mother, too, would
show her displeasure at any effort to-
ward intimacy by spitting violently a1
every one In sight.
The kangaroo also is very fond o:

her offspring and will patiently earrn
It about long after It is ready to hop ox
Its own account.
SBut for a display of pure affectiox

Sthe mother monkey beats any 'othe:
animal, and when there Is an additiox
Sto the family circle there is general re
-Joicing. A baby monkey sticks fast by
SIts mother, and, asleep or awake, 11
seems always In her thoughts.

The Lazy Koreans.
It Is hardly an~ exaggeration to sa3

that the Koreans are the laziest peopll
on earth. All day long they lie aboui
the streets smoking their gigantic
pipes. 'A native pipe is a six foot lengtl
of bamboo, with a metal bowl, and 1.
carried tucked into the neckband and
down the trousers leg. All work of ver3
nearly every kind is done by the wom
en, who occupy perl.1aps the most de
graded position held by the sex of an:
1nation. The unfortunate female popu
lation is collectively a beast of burder
-and denied even the most elementar3
recognition as human beings. A Ka

r 'n1ir has no name. She is merely
known as "daughter of So-and-so," he:
father.

THE ANGRY TREE.

Peculiar Antics of This Curiosity 03
r Plant Life.

IThere is in the wilds of northwesterr
-Idaho a species of the acacia tre<
which is entitled to be classed as one
of the wonders of plant life. It grow;

toaheight of about eight feet anc
hefulgrown closes its leav'es to

gether in coils each day at sunset and
curls its twigs to the shape of pigtails
-After the tree has settled itself thu;
for a night's sleep, if touched the whol<
thing grill flutter as if agitated or im
patient at being disturbed. The oftenei
the foliage is molested the more vio.

'-lent becomes the shaking of thE
branches. and at length the tree emits
ianauseaiting odor, which if inhaled fo:

afew moments causes a violent, dizzl
headache.
SThe angry tree, as It has been named

was discovered by travelers, who upox
making camp for the night placed ont
end of a canvas covering over one o:
the sensitive branches, using It for
support. Immediately the tree began tc
sharply jerk its branches. The motiox
rcontinued, growing more nervous. unti
at last the sickening odor which 11
gave out drove the tired campers to
more friendly location. Curiosity of

.course prompted an investigation. OnE
of the angry trees was dug up and
tlrrown to one side. Immediately upox
being removed from the ground the
2tree opened its leaves, its twigs lost

their pigtails, and for something OVer
an hour and a half the outraged
branches showed their indignation by
a series of quakings, which grew
weaker as time passed, finally ceasina
altogether, when the foliage hung ini:
and withered. The next morning the
tree was plIaced upright In the ground
again, a little water was applied to the
roots, and very soon it -resumed its
normal condition.-Bloston Globe.

Carefully Brought Up.
"Were you carefully brought up, my3

lady' asked the merchant of the ap-
plicant for a situation.
"Please, sir, yes, sir; I came up ID

the elevator, sir." said the respectful
outh. _____ __

Making Sure.

:Gritty George-I hope dat bowl oi
coffee won't stimulate "yer to go to
work. Sandy Pikes-No, pard; I asked
de lady to put loaf sugar In t.-Phila-
:drlhin 'Rnlletin.

CARRIERS' POOR WAGES.
Representative Hearst Sought to

Rural Service Condl-
tions Bettered.

Rural letter carriers have lost their
fight to obtain adequate compensation
from the government. The Republic-
an majority in congress has gone on

record in favor of the meager allow-
ance of $60 a month to rural carriers
who have to buy and feed their own
horses and work every day in the year
in all kinds of weather.
When the rural carriers went to con-

gress with their petition they found
but half a dozen active supporters, and
in the lead of the fight for justice and
decent wages stood Representative
William Randolph Hearst of New
York. Against the united opposition
to a fair increase Mr. Hearst and a

few fair minded Democrats sought to
amend the postal appropriation bill
and give the carriers salaries commen-
surate with the service they perform.
Their efforts were frustrated by a de-

termined majority. The rural carriers
are now worse off than they were a

year ago. Their salaries have been In-
creased to $720 a year, but the privi-
lege to carry express and daily news-

papers is taken away from them.

Cheap Coal.
In a recent report by the American

consul at Vladivostok it is stated that!
coal is mined in that district at a cost'
of 2 cents a ton. Until a short time ago
the cost of production was 5 cents a
ton. In fixing wage rates for Amer-
lean miners the coal barons invariably
make comparisons with the cost of pro-
duction in other parts of the world,
and this tends to keep the earnings of
the American at the lowest possible
point. About the only influence in this
country which has combated the wage
reducing tendency of the coal barons
has been the insistent and persistent
effort of the Hearst papers, which are
under the direct editorial management
of William Randolph Hearst.
Attempts have been made to enforce

antitrust laws to loosen the grip of the
coal operators upon American domestic
and industrial life, and the publicity
given the methods of the greedy monop-
olists has been effective in mitigating
somewhat the unjust conditions.

DEMAND AND SUPPLY.

HORSES AT SEA.

They Can smell Land Long Defore 14
Comes In sight.

The ability of horses to smell land
when' far at sea is not generally known,
but the equine must be credited with
this acute sense.
When a well known horseman of

Philadelphia went to Europe some time
aigo he took a blooded horse with him.
The animal was in a'specially prepared
stall on deck and enjoyed the trip
despite the rough weather. When the
horseman thought land should soon be
sighted, he asked the captain how far
the ship was from the Irish coast. The
commander of the steamer, in his usual
gruif manner, replied: "Your horse will
tell you. Watch him."
The owner of the animal could not

understand what the captain meant,
and he was not particularly pleased
with the answer. Finally, however,
and a couple of hours before land was
observed, the horse, which was a mag-
nificent bay, poked his head through
the grating and, stretching his neck,
whinnied loudly.
"There you are," said the captain to

the horseman. "Your horse smells the
land." The horse was like a different
animal thereafter until the coast loom-
ed up.-
The captain In explaining the odd

occurrence said that the thoroughbred
detected the odor from pasture lands
that was wa~ted far seaward and that
horses on board ocean steamers always
give the first signal when land is near.
-Philadelphia Telegraph.

Confederate Coinage.
It is a matter of history that the

entire coinage of the Confederate
states consisted of four half dollar

pieces. The ebverse side had a god-
dess of lberty (same as United States
coins) in an arc of thirteen stars, in
her right hand a shield of conventional
design with "Liberty" thereon and be-
low the date. 1861. On the reverse
side was an American shield beneath
a Liberty cap, the union containing
seven stars- representing the segn se-
ceding states-the whole surrounued by
a wreath; at the left cotton in bloom,
at the right sugar cane. The legend
.a Confeerate States of America."

In the e:xergue, "Half Dol." The bor-
dr's were milled and the edge was ser-
rated.-New York Tribune.

Old Time Grave Robbers.
Under the laws of Draco, the most

severe code ever drawn up, all grave
robbers were put to death without
tial. The old Athenian laws put a
slave to death for disturbing a body
after interment, but in the case of a
freeman a "'confiscation of a moiety
of his possessions" wvas the penalty.
Constantine decreed that a woman
might obtain a divorce if she could
prove that her husband had disturbed
the remains of the dead. At one time
(in the time of the seventh and eighth
Henrys) the English law held that "it
is deemed unlawful to open a grave
for a second person, except for a hus-
band or wife."

Yegetables of Liberia.
The most common vegetables of Li-

beria are the sweet potato, cassada,
yam and tania. The cassada Is a root
varying in size from three to eight
inches in length and from three to
eight inches in circumference. When
It Is cooked It tastes very much like a
fresh chestnut. This root is the vegeta-
ble most extensively cultivated by the
natives and forms, with the rice, their
chief diet. The fecula of the cassada
Is made from tapioca.

Cost of War.
The cost of the Spanish and Philip-

pine war to the United States since
1898 for seven years ending Junet'80,
104, hna been $1,000,000,000.

Saved From Teriqle Death.

The family of Mrs. N-1. L. Bobbitt of
FIargertdwn. Tenn., saw her dying and
vere poweless to save her. The most
-killful physicians and every remedy
sed. faile'd. while consumption was
lowly but, surelv taking her life. In
his terrible hour Dr. King's New Dis-
:overy for Consumption tirned despair
nto joy. The first bottle brought im-
nediate relief and its continued use
ompletely curedi her. TC's the most
!ertain cure in the world for all throat
mad lumr troubles. Guaranteed. Bot-
les 50c and 1.00. Trial bottles free at
rhe R. B. Lorvea Drug Store.

The Dirth of the Opal.
There is a beautiful little story told

about the opal, that delicate stone
which you have no doubt seen in rings
and bracelets. The story is that the
opal was long ago promised to any-
body who could discover it. It lay hid-
den away, so the old fortune tellers
used to say, at the place "where the
sunlight and the moonlight joined"
each other, and whoever could find
that spot would be rewarded by a

quantity of large, beautiful opals. Aft-
er a long search for the place "where
the sunlight and moonlight joined"
each other the place was found by a

Spanish traveler, who followed up the
rays of the setting sun, and when he
had reached the end of the last ray he
waited until the noonbeams shone up-
on the earth, and there he found the
opals. They are said to be very lucky
stones for those who are born in the
fall of the year and very unlucky for
those born in the spring. Of course it
isonly a saying that these are lucky
or unlucky, but the rest of the story is
true, as you will believe if you look in
the heart of nn opal and see the pink
tints of the sun and the blue rays of
the moon nestling in the middle of it.

Squelching a Bore.
One of the famous Rothschilds was

once entertaining at dinner a distin-
guished party. The dinner went on

admirably. Nothing marred the gen-
eral enjoyment save the silly loquacity
of one young man. This young man

Insisted on monopolizing- the conversa-
tion. He insisted on talking about him-
self-about his books, his works, his
love affairs. his automobile. Finally
he jumped to his feet.
"By Jove!'' he said. "I must show

you my new cuff buttons. I got them
this morning. They are malachite."
And he passed from one guest to an-

other, exhibiting the buttons. "Mala-
chite," he kept repeating-"genuine
malachite."
Baron Rothschild watched the young

man's progress with a faint sneer.
When the buttons reached him he
touched them with his finger supercili-
ously and drawled: "Ah, malachite, eh?

It is a handsome stone. I have always
liked it. I have a mantelpiece of it in
the next room."

Mommsen on Languages.
The - German historian, Professor

Theodor Mommsen, was noted for the
facility with which he acquired lan-
guages. The tongues of modern Eu-
rope as well as the classics were to

him not studies, but the familiar tools
of his daily work. An American re-

porter who was interviewing him some
years ago asked to have a certain ref-
erence put into English, as he did not
read German well.
"Not read German well? And you a

journalist?" exclaimed ,the savant. "I
do not see how it is possible. Toung
man, German Is one of the four neces-
sities for a student. The other three
areEnglish, French and Italian. With-

out them you can never know the tend-
ency of modern thought. If you have
them not, do not rest until you have
learned them all."

Training a Horse.
The horse is a logical and therefore

a teachable animal. Once convince him
that a locomotive or any other object
of terror is not really dangerous and
he will never shy at it again. Every
year accidents occur because the har-
ness breaks or the vehicle upsets, and
then the horse runs away. But such
accidents are unnecessary. Any horse
can, with a little pains, be taught to
hold back a carriage by his hind quar-
ters as well as by the breeching. To
have wheels come off and straps and
other things hitting his legs should be
a part of every colt's education.-Counl-
try Life In America.

Herbert spencer's Oddities.
Herbert Spencer hated clocks which

strike, especially out of door clocks.
When staying in lodgings in a Berk-
shire village he sent a request to the
owner of the principal house there that
the sitable clock, which struck the
hours, might be stopped. He was not
a good companion to go out for a drive
with, as, if he did not feel well, he
would ascertain how fast his pulse
was beating and if it was not satisfac-
tory would instantly give the order to
return home.

Siazn's Sacred Elephaats.
Curious ceremonies are witnessed in

Siam when one of the sacred white ele-
phants dies. It is given a funeral
grander than that accorded to prince
of royal blood. Buddhist priests offi-
ciate, and thousands of devout Siamese
men and women follow the deceased
animal to the grave. Jewels and of-
ferings representing small fortunes are
buried with the elephant.

A Grewsiome Collection.
At the prison of St. Paul, at Lyons,

France, there is a curious collection of
pens. They are the pens with which
the executioners have signed the regu-
lation receipts for the prisoners handed
over to them to be executed. At each
execution a fresh pen is used for the
purpose, and the ink Is left to dry up-

The Explorer.
Ingenuity, facility-that quality, by

whatever name it may be called, which
enables Its possessor to do the right

thingat the right moment and in all
sortsof unexpected circumstances--is
oneofthe indispensable qualities of a
manwho would be an explprer.

Dry Goods.
Biffins-He labeled that box "Dry

Goods." Mffins-What was in it? Bif-
fins-A bound volume of the Congres-
sional Record.-Baltimore News.

Man's home Is small as compared to
the world, but there is nothing in all
the world that appeals to him with the
same force.

For Infants and Children.

TheKindYou Have Always Bought
ear

the

(odolDyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat

GLENN
SPRINGS

MINERAL
WATER,

Nature's Greatest Remedy
FOR DISEASES OF THE

Liver, Kidneys, Stomach
and Skin.

Physicians Prescribe it,
Patients Depend dn it, and

Everybody Praises it

FOR SALE BY

Loans Made I can lend Money on Loans 'Made
on Real Real Estate at reas- on Real
Es t a te.

'

onable interest and E state.
on long time Call
on or write to me.

X. ... "7M3MEE]B- G-. Attorney at Law.
MA NNING, S. C.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and has beenmadeunder his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allowno one todeceiveyouin this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children-Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.

CENUINE CASTORIA A'WAYS
Bears the Signature of

The1K0M You Have Alway Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. 7T MlURRAY STRECT, NEWYORC CITY.

BRING YOUR

TO THE TINES OFFRCE.
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the nose and at the right distance a 6; 27 38 N. W I~ 8 .58 f- 43
from the eyes: that ,he lenses be a 6 47 59 ..Daz) . 3:S .1
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v ou to know when one is guess- g 72.3 10j 21.nj ne 7 40 443
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"Glasses Right, iSoi..ima Snradtund
Good Sight." i o 7. 1:.:. ...t Sn' .:IV .7
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~ E. ~ 30 1.........Ti~.. 155
17 EWRERfL AND OPTICIAN. 3
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Sorhoiris & Berkshires. B n~v o 4

We ha~ve booked orders for many of ~N.75 o ~
ourPigs for spring delivery, but still H Stto A31P1
have a fine selection now ready for ship- . 3 ~ 2)L ilr r1 5 53
nent. Our IUcrkshires are the finest. 415 i)0 rS.PuLe 035 42
Do you wvant a fine young Shorthorn p' iAMrM -

Bull or some Hleifers? Perhaps it is a
bred cow that you want. We shall beTro.wLO:Pein.
pleed toupply your wants. ~AlP e s d

Aderman Soc C.Farm, PEAE
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~~asy eiSoth Life, Fire ccdNorathnd
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